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Using Virtual Learning Environments to facilitate new learning relationships
Abstract
This paper presents a study of the use of Virtual Learning environments in the conduct of 3 undergraduate Organisational Behaviour and Organisational Change modules.  The study is embedded within a discussion of Social Constructionist, or relational, premises on person, knowing and learning.
These premises are argued to promote the importance of learning relations in a conception of learning as a process of becoming a member of a knowledge community.  In particular, co-learning relations are privileged over subject-object relations, evident in conventionally taught courses. 
The study illustrates the development of such co-learning relations and presents evidence of their impact on the learning of students and tutors involved.  Rather than treat the study as complete, it is treated as a work-in-progress. Consequently, potential future developments, that are supported and justified by the reported evidence, are presented in place of conclusions.
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Introduction
A common concern amongst academics in relation to Virtual Learning Environments (VLE) is over the social skills necessary in using the electronic media (Gerrard, 2002; Williams, 2002).  Alongside this concern is an increasing awareness of the importance of student-tutor interactions for student learning (Laurillard, 1993).  This paper argues that VLEs can contribute to improved and developmental relations between tutors and students.  A key point, however, is that the relationships are likely to be changed from those developed in conventionally, or didactically, taught courses, and in this paper I will explore how this might happen.  I will not be arguing that VLEs are the only, or even the best method for developing these relations, but I will argue that they do have a role in facilitating new, participative, mutual and more conversational student/tutor relations and more supportive and engaged student/student relations.
This paper is structured in two parts.  The first part deals with some of the social constructionist or relational (Gergen, 1994; Hosking, 2000; Shotter 1993) premises that influence my own practice as a university tutor.  In particular, I will outline important issues of how knowing, and so learning can be understood.  I use Bruffee’s (1997) helpful distinction between foundational and relational knowledge.  From this starting point I build an argument that learning can usefully be considered as a process of becoming a member of a knowledge community or a community of practice (Brown & Duguid, 1991; Lave and Wenger, 1991).  This perspective on learning, as the active becoming of a member of a community of practice, foregrounds processes of relationship building – between tutors and students, students and students and in the ownership of learning.  Each of these three relationship centred issues are then addressed in a study of work on three undergraduate modules.  This study is described as being very much a work-in-progress and rather than finishing the paper with conclusions, readers are offered ways of going on (Wittgenstein, 1953) that are argued to make sense given the evidence of the study.
Knowing, Learning or Becoming?
Bruffee (1997) contrasts two different kinds of knowledge.  The first he calls foundational knowledge which is typified by ideas of facts and theories.  Foundational knowledge is predicated on the assumption of a real world that is ‘out there’, even if it is only imperfectly apprehensible.  Learning within this perspective therefore involves the acquiring of knowledge that certain things or truths are the case, and that they have certain verifiable and causal relations upon each other.  In contrast, relational knowledge stresses that what we can know is always in relation to assumptions and socially developed practices from which we start the learning process.  So, for example, we could claim to know about the sales of a product from an economic perspective, a marketing perspective or a sociological perspective.  Each of these perspectives draws rhetorical force in relation to different ontological assumptions and different epistemologies.  Sometimes these different ways of knowing will apparently contradict each other.  Even when they don’t contradict, the different perspectives will foreground alternative ‘realities’.  Using the sales example, the economist might well emphasise growth in a national economy, the marketer a particular promotional strategy and the sociologist developments in fashion and social structures.  
The philosopher Wittgenstein (1953) uses the metaphor of a “language game” to capture the local ways in which such knowledge claims are discussed; the realities that any of us describe only making sense within those language games.  Shotter (1993) argues that we can only know from within a perspective; there is no potential for a universally verifiable truth.    Social Constructionists argue therefore that any kind of knowing is inevitably a social process; Gergen (1994) arguing that what we treat as “real and good” is a conventional outcome of ongoing relations. He argues that acts are supplemented in such a way and with such regularity that communities come to take them for granted.  Within such a conception of knowing, learning can be treated, in Wittgenstein’s terms as the ability to “go on” in relation with people within a certain language game.
The importance of these points in relation to learning and teaching is that rather than having some universal measure of ‘correct’ knowledge against which to measure our students’ knowing we only have ways of going on that are warranted as knowledgeable by certain knowledge communities, or communities of practice (Bruffee, 1997; Lave and Wenger, 1991).  From this perspective, learning therefore is a constructive rather than discovering process, for as tutor and students build relations, so they also construct ways of going on together that are warrantable as being knowledgeable, or not.  A social constructionist approach to learning and teaching consequently foregrounds relationships, and implies that the nature of these learning relations either support or hinder the student becoming a warranted member of a community of practice.
Relating as Learning
In order to illustrate the importance of different processes of relating and their impact on learning, I will discuss two contrasting ‘types’ of relating. First, Friere (1973/97) argued that much of what passes for education is really little more than domestication.  He used the idea of subject-object (S-O) relations, where tutors, and other society leaders, were treated as active subjects whilst those learning, or being led were treated as passive objects.  Since the seminal work of Morton and Säljö (1976a&b) the development of higher education pedagogy has been towards active learning (e.g. Biggs, 1999, Ramsden, 1992).  It is reasonably straightforward to argue that didactic methods of teaching are more than likely to develop S-O relations between tutor and students.  It is, perhaps, less obvious that many more student centred learning styles still recreate S-O relations.  For it is still generally the tutor who defines what is to be learnt, how it is to be learnt and how that learning should be assessed.  The consequences of S-O relations are potentially serious to learning processes.  First, it places power for the choice of what is to be learnt almost solely in the hands of expert tutors.  Secondly, the positioning (Davies & Harr, 1993) of students as objects of our teaching is likely to engender passive learning amongst them (Laurillard, 1993).
A contrasting conception of learning relations is provided by the Russian, developmental psychologist, Lev Vygotsky.  Vygotsky (1978), following research with children coined the term Zone of Proximal Development (ZPD).  In his original work Vygotsky was focusing on issues of child development.  More recent interpretations of the ZPD (e.g. Bruner, 1975) have concentrated on the role of adults in encouraging children’s learning.  Newman and Holzman (1993, 1998) have, however, extended the working of ZPD’s into adult developmental practice, and their work has particular relevance to learning facilitation in Higher Education.  Newman and Holzman’s argument is that all relations are potentially developmental, where learning is a negotiated and performed outcome.   Within this conception of learning relations we can see a coming together of different strands of constructionist thinking in relation to learning.  First, learning is seen as being constructed in ongoing relations.  Secondly, learning is seen as being performatory, that is a process of becoming.  Finally, learning relations are seen as co-generative, rather than as a result of 
S-O relations where active, expert tutors teach, or facilitate students to learn.  
Three questions about learning relations arise from these three strands of thinking.  First how can tutor-student relations be re-created in non S-O relations.  Secondly, how can co-generative learning relations be facilitated between students.  Finally, how can students be enabled to take ownership of their learning, especially within the limits of university modular degree systems.  The remainder of this paper sets out a study that sought to explore these questions, and demonstrate how the use of VLE’s can contribute to the creation of relational learning environments.
… and so for the use of VLEs:
As intimated above, the use of VLEs has been linked by some teachers with a risk of distancing tutors and students.  A relational perspective emphasises the building of learning relations and so such a distancing between tutor and student might appear a serious problem.  The study outlined below suggests rather the reverse of the fear; that is a use of VLEs can resource enriched, although significantly re-formed learning relations.  For a relational perspective shifts a VLE from being a tool for the delivery of module content, and offers it as a nexus, a meeting place for students and tutors.  Perhaps it is worth shifting emphasis away from ‘virtual’ and placing it on ‘environment’, for a relational treatment of any medium focuses on how it promotes relations to go on.
A Methodological Note
Methodologically, this study reflects the work of Marshall’s articulation of first person action research (Marshall, 1999; 2000).  Conducting what she would call “cycles of inquiry” my interest is in examining what happens when I act in a certain manner.  I have coined the term ethno-experiment to capture the process of what I do in my ongoing inquiry into professional, tutorial practice.  There are two reasons for the use of this term. First, I wish to emphasise the local-ness of any ‘finding’.  I make no truth claims that can be generalised from my reflections and collected ‘data’ and secondly, I want to emphasise the methods by which students and I “go on” (Wittgenstein, 1953).
In the case of this study, I developed module websites for two second year organisational modules that provided a substantial resource base for student learning.  At the same time I drastically cut the number of hours of formal, class contact time and in so doing cut class sizes in half.  In order to be able to attend to some of Marshall’s “outer arcs of attention” I asked the students halfway through the modules to record their experience of the course under three headings: the three best things of the module, three things that they would like improved and three things that they would do differently in the second half of the module.  There were two cohorts studying similar syllabi; the first cohort, of 67 students, was asked to respond using the review section of the module website.  The second cohort, of 240 students, was asked to fill out a form during a seminar.  In each case just under a half of the students provided responses​[1]​.  Whilst I do, on occasion, count the number of similar responses in order to gauge whether there was any sort of trend amongst the students; I am not making any truth claim, but rather I am building evidence to provide prompts for future activity, or “going on” in relation with students.
The study: Using VLEs to develop learning relations
Student-Tutor relations
In seeking to engage the relational premises that I have outlined above with my professional practice as a tutor I sought to support students in developing as active learners.  It follows, therefore, that my goal was to develop practices that do not encourage the subject-object relations that Friere (1970/1993) argued would position students as passive objects.  I aimed to re-position both myself and students as co-learners.  This was and is, apart from anything else, an issue of power.  I needed to cede some of the power I have within a conventional or foundational understanding of a module tutor to the students.  Issues such as my authority to determine the syllabus, the marking scheme and assessment strategy all come into question.  Of course my freedom to act as I might wish was constrained by other important, ongoing relations that involve me, for example with exam boards and university modular scheme regulations.  As a consequence, I was unable to be as radical as perhaps I might have wanted to be.  There were, however, areas where I could relinquish my domination of the module.  For example in terms of delivering the content of the module, I was able to shift from a system where I delivered lectures, which could be interpreted as structuring and limiting what was to be learned, to a system where I provided guided reading for students.  In this way I could point them to alternative treatments of issues and provide them with the space to reach their own judgements.  I also amended seminars from being structured around tutor designed activities to being structured around students’ learning needs for the conduct of their assignments.  Finally, one of the assignments was peer assessed.
I sought to provide students potential company on their journey through the year of the module.  A VLE provides three tools by which I could accomplish this aim.  First, by designing web pages and links I was able to resource students’ own learning.  I tended not to write any more than brief introductions to topics and tended not to link to websites that seek to explain a topic.  Instead, I did point to literatures and, usually although not exclusively, a core text book asking questions that are designed to help the students explore and understand a rich texture of alternative approaches to a topic.  Secondly, the VLEs that I have used have all offered the scope for discussion fora or message conferencing.  Many of the questions that I asked or activities I encouraged were designed to promote conversation in such arena.  I gave students a commitment that I would log onto the discussion forum every working day during term time.  Finally, the questions and activities that I designed provided some structure for the students’ learning.  Of course I risked creating the same level of control and so subject-object relations, in structuring the learning as in giving lectures.  Bruner (1975) uses the term scaffolding to propose an idea of an adult supporting a learner, within zones of proximal development.  Whilst I would argue that scaffolding can be thought of in subject-object terms, still it provides a helpful analogy that captures an emerging learning relationship as students develop skills and confidence in managing their own learning.  
Of course the idea that students develop during a year long module, whilst gratifying to tutors, also points to potential problems in the conduct of the module.  Students frequently do not arrive at the start of a module in the second year equipped and confident of their ability to manage their own learning.  This is especially the case if they have been used to more traditional (or dare I say it yet: old fashioned?) methods of teaching at school or in lecture based first year modules.  I am frequently challenged that since most other lecturers give lectures that they can’t all be wrong and so logically, to many students, I must be wrong.  For students, used to working in foundational concepts of knowledge and teaching I, as a tutor, am positioned as an expert, who knows all the details of the module content.  It follows, therefore, that my job is to make the transfer of that knowledge as painless and easy as possible.  To do anything else can be described as lazy, inept or even arrogantly malicious. 
All these accusations were levelled at me, in particular over the issue of not giving lectures and getting students to peer assess each other.  “How can we learn if you refuse to teach us”, “your lectures are great, why don’t you give more?”, “How can I mark objectively, you’re the expert, it’s your job” were just some of the comments that were made to me during the conduct of these three modules.  On the other hand significant numbers of students (about 20% form each cohort) commented on the benefits of the class activity of marking their peer’s work, as they learned the issues that tutors considered important and how to interpret the assessment criteria​[2]​.  
Supporting student-student relations
A significant discovery made by Bruffee (1997) in the development of his own ‘teaching’ practice was the strong link between collaborative learning and successful outcomes to the module.  He tells of how students who had a strong network of friends with whom they studied tended to gain higher grades.  One of the most common comments made by students (in about 35% of the responses), was that the material on the module website enabled them to share the workload and support each other. Many students welcomed working with a team and made comments such as:
“Being in groups was good as u could assist each other”
“Working in learning sets was very beneficial. A lot of work was covered in a relatively short space of time. Got input into 2 essays without having to actually do both
“questions that interlink, to encourage team interaction, team members can offer help with answers as topics similar”
it was also interesting to note how frequently working better as a group was mentioned as one of the things that students would do differently in the second half of the module. 
The encouraging of students to work collaboratively grows out of constructionist interest in the power of relations to invite people into developmental growth, where new ways of going on become possible (Newman & Holzman, 1998).  In conducting the three modules the use of VLEs facilitated student-student learning relations in two ways by empowering students to shape their own learning.  First, the tutor was absent from many meetings, so the potential deference given to tutors’ views, as if they were ‘gospel’, was less possible.  Additionally, when groups did interact with me they could do so with the strength of a group.  In this way some of the power differentials commonly experienced in relations between tutors and students were addressed, albeit imperfectly.  These two relational developments enabled me to adopt (and be positioned by some students in) more participative relations with student groups. I could, for example, share my own struggles with difficult writing - a move that addressed students’ expectation that a tutor, as the expert, was there to make learning easy.  I could now offer my opinions and interests as being just one voice in a debate, rather than as having the authoritative final word. Finally, I was able, often, to negotiate an alternative position for myself as a companion rather than a distant ‘other’, distinct and guarding the citadel of knowledge.
The modules’ emphasis on strong student-student relations was not without problems.  Especially where grades were concerned several students demonstrated a significant lack of trust in their peers.  
“I did not like exchanging notes with other group members, as it did not inspire a full understanding of the text.”
“Assignments shouldn't be posted on the discussion forum before the deadline date, it gives others an unfair advantage. I know its not a competition but why should I do the work for someone else.”
On many occasions students came to tutorial staff complaining about problems in getting others to take their share of the workload. A further development of this age old problem of working in teams developed as more students worked a significant number of hours (many if not most of them 20+ hours per week) and more students were living at home and commuting considerable distances to college, often only on days that had formal classroom sessions.  
One of the more immediate benefits of the use of VLEs in facilitating learning was the discussion forum or conferencing system available on the VLE packages that I used​[3]​. These tools are not unproblematic.  For example, at a time when a few students were very unhappy with grades that they had been awarded during the peer assessment process, there was a sustained personal attack on myself and the methods that I was using in running the module.  Quite apart from the hurtfulness of some of the comments, this correspondence had three negative effects.  First, many students switched off the forum as “it was getting a moaning shop” or “it’s irrelevant to me”.  Secondly, the correspondence appeared to feed upon itself, creating a negative impression of the students’ opinion of the module that was not supported by evidence from module feedback forms filled in by many more students.  Finally, I found it increasingly hard to keep my promise of looking at the discussion forum every day, as I noticed myself becoming more and more nervous about what I would find there.  I remember reading one student lamenting that “I have never felt so demotivated and demoralised.”  I wondered if she was even remotely aware that she was having a very similar impact on me! 
A more positive experience was had in a level 3 module on organisational change.  For this module, I included the use of the discussion forum in the assessment strategy.  Whilst a surprising number of students appeared to be happy to lose 15% of their final grade, the majority of students took part in conversations, asked me questions, shared newfound insights, worried, enthused and debated using the forum.  I was surprised and delighted at the depth of some of the conversations, many of which, by the end of the second term, did not need any contributions from me.  Instead students, used the forum to test out their emergent understanding of the module
Student ownership of module learning
The College learning and teaching strategy explicitly aspires to the development of students as independent learners.  From a relational perspective such an aspiration makes less sense than from a more conventional, individualistic perspective, and instead we might refer to interdependent learners.  However, a key emphasis of a relational approach to learning is that ownership of learning is shared and negotiated within zones of proximal development.  Such an emphasis marks a significant shift from historical treatments of learning and teaching, where the ownership module design was located firmly in the hands of an expert, knowledgeable tutor.  It is, of course, open to serious question as to whether students have ever learned what the tutors intended.  However carefully structured and brilliantly delivered a syllabus is, students have a way of deciding what they learn for themselves.  Lecturers have little control over to which issues students attend or what students read – my heart sinks as I see some of the internet dross that students consider ‘research’ for their assignments!  
Within limits, therefore, a key goal of my co-ordination of the level 2 module was to share with students the ownership of the module learning.  The limits were constructed in other relations that I was, and still am party to, such as with co-ordinators of level 3 modules, course leaders and the college modular scheme, as well as with students taking the module.  It is a vital relational insight that any action is negotiated within a multiplicity of ongoing relations, hence all action being unavoidably “joint action” (Shotter, 1993).  The constraints of a modular scheme prerequisite and award map structure significantly impact upon the freedom that can be offered to students in their first two years of university study.  It becomes more feasible to offer students some freedom to select areas of particular interest in final year modules.  For example in the final year module on organisational change I was able to suggest to a student, who was planning to go into counselling as a career, a somewhat different reading list to another student planning to go into teaching.
Even within the limits of a first or second year module it was possible to leave space for students to manage their own learning as several comments from students illustrate:
“Enables us to do own research, which will be good for the dissertation”
“I learnt a lot about discrimination in the work place through the wide variety of reading I did in order to write my assignment”
Neither of these two benefits were specifically mentioned as goals of the assignment to which these two comments refer.  For each of these students the assignment offered some space for the development of their own interests.  For other students the ownership involved being able to choose their own time for working on the module.  Many students used the flexibility of fewer lectures to structure when they worked on their Organisation assignment​[4]​.  Other student comments on the issue of topic choice and independent learning included: 
“You are able to choose from two essays which one you which to do.”
“The questions leave room for the answers to be different”
 “The assignment inspires independent learning and initiative”
“It has given me more confidence in writing essays and researching them. At first I thought it was a bit scary but after completing it I now realise that it is not a impossible task and I rather enjoyed finding out other information from different sources that I had never really looked at before.”
The last point raises a more contested area, for many students objected to the lighter tutor hand on the module.  Whilst there were no students who wrote of the increased ownership of the module needing improvement, several did see the reduction in formal tutor led sessions in terms of a lack of support:
“I think we should communicate more with Caroline about the structure, not just have to look on web.ct”
“More lectures or seminars on the topic”
“More regular lectures, maybe once a fortnight, so we can make sure we are heading in the right direction”
Interestingly the number of students who commented favourably about the lack of lectures was about the same (at 30%) as those who wanted more lectures; sometimes the same student would make both comments!  Where the message from students became clearer was in the desire for more seminars, if we add those requests, then the figure of students wanting more tutor led, formal sessions went up to 88% of the responses.  Disappointingly from my perspective, students had not made appointments to see tutors in their learning sets.  This did improve somewhat when there was a set based assignment, but very few students took the opportunity offered of time, in small groups, with tutors.  Conversations with students indicated that the reason given for this centred on the idea that “you only go to see lecturers when you’ve got a problem.”  I would want to add to that a reflection on how late the students left their preparation for assignments.  This would link to another comment made that “I had nothing to talk to you about”, which wouldn’t be surprising if they had done no reading!
What next?
So does the evidence above support a contention that the use of VLEs promotes changed and learning relations?  I would be hesitant to make such a claim.  I am conscious that much of what I do electronically could be done just as well using paper.  Rather than finish this paper with a series of conclusions, which would imply some sort of verifiable knowledge claim, I want, in the spirit of my earlier comments about ethno-experiments and the insights of Wittgenstein (1953) to explore how I and my colleagues intend to go on from here.  The evidence presented above indicates a need for further development in our tutorial practice in order to develop a use of VLE’s that supports the kind of learning relations that I have argued that it can do.  Three areas have been identified as deserving attention.  First there is the issue of resourcing developmental student-student relations.  Secondly, the module tutors became aware, as ownership of the module was increasingly shared with students of the potential for using the processes of student organising to lift key practical and theoretical issues.  Finally, there is a potential to develop processes by which tutors and students can provide scaffolding for the early stages of the module, as students are developing the self-directed learning skills they need to succeed in this module.  For next year the plan is to conduct an induction day early in term one.
 I confess that I’m not sure that I have clear-cut plans to address the problems of supposedly fulltime students having far less time flexibility to work together, but in facilitating learning about organising and organisations, I have been able to use such problems as learning tools.  Looking to the future, my colleagues and I are looking to develop the processes of learning to provide a more structured use of workgroups, which we will then be able to tie into the timetabled seminar programme, and so provide groups with time resources.  The downside of this plan is likely to be a more directive role for the seminar tutors in organising the workgroups, and this issue will be prominent in our developmental reflection next academic year.  The previous point also lifts the potential for work to be done on developing methods for exploring the organising processes of the module as learning environments.  Plans are in construction for a new portfolio assignment that will consciously use difficulties encountered by students in organising their studies as the bases for theory investigation and reflection.  This assignment will require students to develop some reflective skills which will need some tutorial support
Finally, we will be initiating an induction process to the module for the next academic year.  This reflects our experience that students arrive having only experienced tutor led and structured modules in their first year at college, and so struggling in the early stages of the module with the shared ownership of module learning management.  The exact details of the induction programme are still being discussed, for example whether to conduct it during the first week of term or over a longer period.  Whichever programme is decided upon the consequences for student attendance, performance and confidence in managing their contribution to the overall success of the module will need to be monitored.
A shift towards student centred learning is not without its problems.  If we hand ownership of learning to students we have to be aware of the potential for that ownership might be ‘dropped’, with attendant issues of student anxiety and anger.  This has been exacerbated recently with the introduction of student fees, where the discourse a provider-supplier relationship has been quoted at me increasingly frequently.  Having said that early indications are that student performance, in terms of grades achieved, is improving, and many students increasingly appreciate the freedom that resource based learning offers as they become more confident of their own ability to manage the process.  The use of VLEs is a significant, although not the only component of providing tutorial support for learning relations.  There is considerable academic excitement in being a part of a process that is starting to deliver results, but where there is still considerable room for development.
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^1	  It was interesting to note that the students replying via the intranet provided much richer answers to the questions posed.  The reason for the use of the form for the second cohort was not profoundly methodological but reflected the use of a different VLE package that did not have an equivalent evaluation tool.
^2	  As an addenda to the issue of peer marking, I am now withdrawing a little from its use.  This reflects my concern that some students award too generous marks, and whilst as a tutor I am asked to moderate low scoring assignments, I tend not to be asked to re-grade high scoring work!  One consequence of this that I have noted is that students can think they have ‘cracked it’ and have performed better than perhaps an experienced member of a community of practice would say.
^3	  These include: WebCT, Learnwise and WebBoards.
^4	  Here I would confess to having been alarmed by how late they left their reading!  They then, of course blamed me for the stress they felt!
